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Parker, Smith
Represent lynx

On Dixie All-Star
Howard, B'ham-Southern

Each Place Three

3 ON SECOND TEAM

Ellis, Chappell, Self Selected
By Associated Press

Gaylon Smith, Southwestern's hard
driving halfback from Beebe, Ark.,
and Richard Parker, 190-pound guard
from Bassett, Ark., were placed on
the Associated Press all-star Dixie
Conference football team by coaches
and sports writers throughout the
conference in a poll taken Monday.

Birmingham-Southern and Howard
with three men chosen lead the other
teams in number of players placed.
Southwestern with two, was followed
by Chattanooga, Loyola of New Or-
leans, and Mercer with one man each.

Smith, with some 84 points, was
leading scorer in the conference and
was the sparkplug of a Lynx offense
that showed a tendency to bog down
at times during the season. Parker
handled his guard position in first-
class style and turned in a fine per-
formance in every game Southwestern
played. He was the sparkplug in the
fore-wall just as Smith was in the
backfield. Parker is a senior; Smith,
a junior.

Southwestern placed three other
men on the second team. Porter
Chappell, senior end from Sylacauga,
Ala.; Levon Self, center from Oxford,
Ala., and Oney Ellis, tackle from Cov-
ington, Tenn., were the men chosen.
Self and Ellis are juniors.

The first team:
End-Harold Hill, Howard.
End-Woodrow Bratcher, Birming-

ham-Southern.
Tackle-Jimmy Fitzpatrick, Mercer.
Tackle-Nathan Schenker, Howard.
Guard-George Koeninger, Chatta-

nooga.
Guard-Richard Parker, Southwest-

ern.
Center-Curry Jones, Birmingham-

Southhrn.
Halfback-Clyde White, Howard.
Halfback-Gaylon Smith, Southwest-

ern.
Fullback-Clay Calhoun, Loyola.

Prof. Mims Speaks
To Student Body

Vandy English Head Discusses
Five Essential Qualities Of

Educated Man

Five qualities of an educated man
were stressed by Prof. Edwin E. Mims,
head of the department of English at
Vanderbilt University, in an address
to the student body Tuesday morning.

The educated man, according to
Prof. Mims, will have a trained mind,
a thinking mind, the ability to imag-
ine, an appreciation of beauty and a
religious sense of the mysteries of
life.

"The ability to concentrate the mind
upon a single subject for a period of
time is the most important character-
istic of a trained mind," he said. A
retentive memory he also lIsted in the
essentials of a trained mind. Imag-
ination he defined as "creative think-
ing." "It is," he said, "the ability to
see beneath the surface of a situa-
tion."

"If you have these five qualities,"
said Prof. Mims in conclusion, "the
world will need you and will call you."

Prof. Mimes was in town to lecture
at the Goodwyn Institute Tuesday
night.

Dr. Baker Addresses Club

Speaks To Engineers On Coral Reefs,
Fresh Water Fishes

Dr. C. L. Baker, associate professor
of; biology, addre sed tes Engineers
C(ub at ds l Cardp last )Lon-
dy at l l heon. His
s-tbject f p f the Gulf
of Mitki ater Fishes
ofReslf tedhis

he te ,

Englis Landscape
Painter Visits Here

Prof. C. P. Lee and Prof. Alexander
Boeker have as-their guest, Mr. Rich-
ard Naish,. an Oxford acquaintance
and painter from York, England, who
will be in Memphis until the Christ-
mas holidays.

Portraying various phases of the
cotton industry in the South, he has
already done water colors of field la-
borers, the Cotton Exchange, cotton
mills and weavers. Upon leaving
Memphis, he plans to go to Arizona.

Mr. Naish is preparing for an ex-
hibition in London soon, although he
will remain in this country until next
August.

Sigma Nu To Give
Program Formal

Locals Will Honor Ole Miss And
U. T. Actives In New Home

Tomorrow Night

A formal program dance will be giv-
en tomorrow night by Sigma Nu in the
fraternity's new lodge. It will be in
honor of University of Mississippi and
Tennessee Sigma Nus who will attend
the Ole Miss-Tennessee football game.

The Sigma Nu house will be dec-
orated with white roses, the fraternity
flower. Bill Taylor's orchestra will
furnish music for the event, and there
will be leadouts honoring actives,
pledges, alumni, and visitors. Every
third dance of the program will be a
break dance.

Members of the active chapter who
will attend with - their guests are:
James Breytspraak, president, with
Elizabeth Jones; Sam Maya with Mar-
jorie DeVall, McKay Boswell with Sa-
rah Powell, Alvin Wunderlich with
Martha Ann Moore, Harry Morris
with Virginia Mangum, George
Reames with Nell Thompson, John
Ricker with Nancy Haygood, William
Smith with Ann Worten, Steve Fra-
zier with Clare Patrick, W. B. Hunter
with Martha Moore, and W. E. Lamb
with Susan Burrows.

Pledges and their guests are: O. E.
Bass, president, with Catherine Ram-
sey, Earl Johnson with Marjorie Jen-
nings, John Marshall with Elizabeth
Greer, Boyce Johnson with Mary
Louise Burkle, Louis Faquin with
Elizabeth Tidwell, Edward Martin
with Sarah Greer, William Southworth
with Margaret Jones, Barney Galla-
gher with Emmallne Mathis.

Alumni who are planning to attend
are: Richard Mays with Frances
Smithwick, William Worthington with
Mary Hunt, Paul Freeman with Mil-
dred Noce, Carroll Smith with Alice
Hagler, Jesse Anderson with Dorothy
Stacey, Judge and Mrss W. W. Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Stovall Jeter, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Chenault, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Tompkins.

Voluntary Attendance
A Success At Chicago

Chicago, Ill.-(ACP)-Six years of
operation have proved the voluntary
attendance plan of education a suc-
cess at the University of Chicago.

Some students have completed the
four-year course in one year. Others
have done it in two and the majority
in less than four years. Fewer stu-
dents cut classes and a greater num-
ber take post-graduate work.

But President Robert M. Hutchins
believes the plan has a drawback. At-
tendance at classes has increased
since it became non-compulsory, indi-
cating a "slavish servility" which
President Hutchins deplores.

The student is advised not to let
the university interfere with his edu-
cation. If he feels he can get an edu-
cation superior to that the faculty can
give him, he can go to the aquarium,
take a trip around the world or de-
posit himself with an encyclopedia.

Y. W. C. A. Studies Carols

Advisory Board Gives Program; Abel
Leads Group Singing

The Advisory Board of the Y. W.
C. A., composed of Mrs. Charles E.
Diehl, chairman, Mrs. Robert S. Pond,
and Mrs. Ralph C. ;Ion, presented a
program at the regular supper meet-
ing of the orgazniztion Tueadpy night,
Anne Tuthill gave a short talk about
old English arols, and the entire
poop was is i "; a# aeldli t
Je. A !, chabime o hamle..

O. D. K.WILL INITIATE 5 NEW
MEMBERS AT BANQUET TONIGHT

Tonight Omicron Delta Kappa will
celebrate Founders' Day by meeting
at 6:30 o'clock in Neely Hall to initi-
ate five new members following a
banquet.

Mr. J. E. Clegg of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation will deliver the
main address of the evening. Dr.
Charles E. Diehl will also speak.

The new members are Ward Archer,
Herbert Bingham, George Jennings,
Henry Mobley, and Gaylon Smith. New
honorary members are Mr. John A.
Rollow and Mr. Norfleet Turner.

Invitations have been extended to
all Phi Circle alumni and to all other
alumni in this vicinity. Active mem-
bers of Phi Circle are Clark McDon-
aid, president; Fred Dickson, vice-
president; Prof. R. C. Hon, secretary-
treasurer; Prof. S. H. Monk, Prof.
Ogden Baine, Prof. W. R. Cooper,
Erskine Falls, Norman Shapiro, and
Gerald Burrow.

The membership of Omicron Delta
Kappa is limited to three per cent of
the men students and to four faculty
members who were members of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa in college. Mem-
bers are chosen from the men in the
junior and senior classes. Selections
are based on leadership, scholarship,
character, and athletic participation.
Its main purpose is, however, to rec-
ognize leadership.

Marks To Address
Sou'wester Staff

Editors of Week Will Be Chosen
From Department Heads

After Christmas

Mr. Robert Marks, a former city
editor, and now a staff member of the
Commercial Appeal, will speak to the
Sou'wester staff at their meeting in
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
house next Tuesday night, and will
criticize this year's editions of the
Sou'wester.

Mr. Marks has been a foreign cor-
respondent from China and has lately
traveled in Mexico. His visit follows
that of Mr. Luther Southworth, of the
Press Scimitar, who spoke to the staff
at a meeting held two weeks ago. The
editor has brought these two speakers
here in accordance with a new policy
of instructing the staff in the essen-
tials of good journalism and thus im-
proving the general quality of the
paper.

After the Christmas holidays, the
management of the paper will be
turned over for one week each to the
five departmental editors, as a means
of training them for the editorship in
the future. These five editors are:
William McBurney and Claudia Yer-
ger, campus editors; Thomas Pappas,
sports editor; Rose Lynn Barnard, so-
ciety editor; and Leslie Buchman,
feature editor.

Additional speakers from the active
journalistic field will be secured from
time to time, and regular meetings of
the staff will be held.

Rector Addresses Club

Ministerial Group Will Hold Services
Regularly at Hospital

"What the churches of America need
today are he-men in the ministry",
said the Rev. Vernon Lane, rector of
the Church of the Good Shepherd, to
the members of the Ministerial Club
at their meeting last Monday at 1
o'clock in the Bell Room of Neely
Hall. "People care very little", he
said, "what you say. It is the life that
you live that is giving the lasting
sermon."

It was decided by the members of
the club to hold a service the third
Sunday in each month at the Crippled
Adults Hospital. Bruce Crill, vice
president, reported on the service
work.

Hotchkiss Young led the devotional
with H. R. Holcomb presiding.

PROF. SHEWMAURE PREACHES
Prof. W. O. Shewmaker, professor

of" Bible, preached the sermon last
Sunday at the Westminster Preaby-
telan Church. Dr. hwmaker's sub.
feet for the morning was "Four on
of the. : Th'. a ,M. diiesinmd

Omicron Delta Kappa was founded
at Washington and Lee University
Dec. 8, 1914, and has grown steadily
until now there are forty-three active
chapters or circles. Phi Circle was
established at Southwestern by Dr.
Diehl, three other faculty members,
and twelve students on May 25, 1927.

The new members were tapped in
the first of this year's hi-annual chap-
el services held Nov. 10. They met for
the first time for luncheon in the Bell
Room that day.

Different fields of campus leader-
ship are represented by the five men
who are to be initiated. Jennings, a
senior, has been captain of this year's
football team. He is president of the
S Club and a member of the Honor
Council. aMobley, vice-president of the
student body, is a junior, a manager
of the football team, and member of
the Honor Council.

Bingham is president of the Chris-
tian Union. He is a junior, a member
of Tau Kappa Alpha and the Pros-
cenium Guild and was recently elected
president of the Tennessee Student
Christian Association.

Smith, who has lettered in football,
basketball and track, was selected last
week on the mythical All-Dixie Con-
ference football team. He is a junior.

Archer is editor of the Sou'wester,
a member of the Panhellenic Council
and was on last year's tennis squad.

Mid-South Alumni
Meet In Memphis

Pres. Diehl Welcomes Group;
Delegates Of 100 Colleges

Attend Conference

The Mid-South district of the Amer-
ican Alumni Council opened its twelfth
annual two-day conference in Mem-
phis yesterday. Representatives from
about 100 institutions are attending.

Victor M. Davis, of the University
of Tennessee and secretary of the dis-
trict, was in charge of arrangements,
assisted by the Rev. S. E. Howie,
alumni secretary at Southwestern.

President Diehl, in behalf of Mem-
phis institutions, made the welcoming
address at the opening luncheon
Thursday. Following an address by
President Richard G. Cox, of Gulf
Park College, delegates were enter-
tained at a tea as the guests of South-
western.

The Memphis alumni of Southwest-
ern; of Belhaven College in Jackson,
Miss.; and of Gulf Park College in
Gulfport, Miss., held separate meet-
ings.

Torch Sponsors Lecture

Miss Proutt Will Speak Wednesday
On Social Work

The second of a series of lectures
sponsqred by Torch, women's leader-
ship society, will be held next Wed-
nesday, in room 100, Palmer Hall. Miss
Jean Proutt, regional supervisor of
the Department of Institutions of
Public Welfare, will speak on the so-
cial work that is being done in Mem-
phis and neighboring counties by her
bureau.

All students of Southwestern who
are interested in social service work
are cordially invited to attend.

Torch is also conducting a survey
of the extra-curricular activities of
dormitory and freshman class women.
The information obtained will be used
by the college to promote student wel-
fare.

Class Will See Movies

Students hIterested Are Invited To
Biology Show Tomorrow

The B.S. biology class will be shown
three movies at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning in room 101s. These movies
are entitled "Digestion", "Inside Out",
and "Circulation and Breathing". They
are scientific features made by the
Eastman Kodak Company. Explana-
tions will be made by Dr. C. L. Baker.
"Students are invited In limited num-
bers", said Dr. Baker.

JUNIOR VESPER DEC. 19
The annual vesper service of the

J0lor colds wll bo held on Dec. 19
at 4 olsk in Hardie Auditorium,

wih -r.I0.t Pe4 ot P .
X. a4, a st pe.

Student Perfects
New Pipe Smoker

Campus pipe smokers will be pleased
to learn of Sophomore Neal Brien's
new invention. Sophomores always
take up pipe smoking and most of
them grimly undergo the ordeal of
breaking in their new pipes. Not so
Brien.

He was seen Tuesday with a rubber
tube apparatus which has a squeeze
bulb on the end. Squeezing the bulb
produced the same effect as vigorous
puffing on the pipe and with far less
bitter results.

On being approached Brien's face lit
with a slow but ruddy grin. "Well,
there's another pipeful finished," he
said with a chuckle.

2 Found Guilty
By Honor Council

Freshman Expelled, Another Is
Suspended In Third Case

Of Session

One reshman was expelled from the
College and another suspended, an-
nounced William Kelly, president of
the Honor Council, last Friday morn-
ing. They had been found guilty of
cheating on a Bible test Nov. 19.

Acting on two previous cases this
year, the council has suspended two
other students and placed a class in
A.B. Biology 1 on probation.

The members of the council are:
Senior class, Clark McDonald, George
Jennings, Gerald Burrow, Bernadine
Taylor; junior class, William Kelly,
Sam Hill, Henry Mobley, Betty Wells;
sophomore class, John McGrady, W.
C. Rowan, Mary Hunt; freshman
class, Frank England, Frances Ma-
nire.

The violated sections of the consti-
tution of the Honor Council state:
"There shall be, in general, only one
penalty for a member of the student
body duly convicted through proce-
dure and process of examination by
the council for dishonest practices in
academic pursuits or other phases of
campus life, and that penalty shall be
a recommendation to the faculty au-
thorities for immediate expulsion of
that student so convicted and found
guilty. If the council desires to show
leniency to the student found guilty,
it may commute the penalty of im-
mediate expulsion to not less than
immediate suspension from the col-
lege for a period of not less than one
semester of the scholastic year."

The last paragraph of Section 5,
Article 3, of the Constitution of the
Honor Council reads: "The name and
charge and penalty of all persons
found guilty and expelled by the coun-
cil shall be announced to the student
body by the president of the council."

Japanese Government
Floods Lynx Campus

With War Propaganda

Once again our trust in the relia-
bility of newspapers is shattered. Up
till now, we thought Japan's object in
China was to grab another big chunk
of land over which to fly the Rising
Sun. This is not so. In fact, Japan
is waging & defensive war. This, and
other authoritative and unbiased facts,
came direct from the Japanese Cham-
ber of Commerce of New York in a
little pamphlet entitled, "Appeal to
Reason". The title springs from the
fact that America is judging the Sino-
Japanese conflict from an emotional,
rather than a rational viewpoint. The
object of the pamphlet is not, as the
uninformed might suspect, to bolster
Japan's dwindling export trade, but
merely to justify the friendship extant
between this country and Japan, be-
gun eighty years ago, when Admiral
Perry was invited to Japan.

Under a chapter entitled, "Japan
Strives to Befriend China", we find
that for forty years, Japan has striven
to lead China In the enlightened and
fraternal way. Rebuffed on every of-
fer, Japan's national existence has
been threatened by the ungrateful
Chinese, and so, they naturally had
to invade China.

According to the brochure, all Japan
wants in North China Is to be per-
mitted to engage in peaceful pursuits
of commerce and industry in coopersa.
tion withl thLe Chinese. We are 'as-
unred that North China will not be-

mue another Maachukuo.
(Qanti iaed anPp )
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Student Government Group
Meets November 29 In

Bell Room
A resolution requesting President

Diehl to investigate the cost of having
a bronze Lynx Cat cast by the sculp-
tor, Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington, was
passed by the Student Council at its
luncheon meeting, Nov. 24.

Herbert Bingham introduced the
motion which would place the statue
in the center of the proposed college
quadrangle. No definite action has yet
been taken on the. proposition.

Mrs. Huntington's works were re-
cently on exhibition at the Brooke
Memorial Art Gallery.

SINGER TI ENTERTAI t
The Southwestern Singers will ea-

tertain with a tea danee from 4 untit
,e'olo an Saturday afternoon, D

11, in the gym. Penny Peareds d m
chairman of the s m ttq Ia
o a upt.
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Stylus Chapter,
Sigma Upsilon

Chooses Seven
Will Initiate New Members

Within a Week

CHAPTER REORGANIZES

Winning Papers Include Play,
Essays, Short Stories

The Stylus chapter of Sigma Up-
silon, national honorary literary fra-
ternity, announces the selection of
Ward Archer, Maynard Dabbs, George
Gage, H. R. Holcomb, Hillsman Tay-
lor, Fred Thomas, and Hotchkises
Young for membership. They will be
initiated within a week.

"We were gratified by the ability,
originality, and wide variety shown in
the papers submitted," said Prof. A. S.
Mclwaine, associate professor of Eng-
lish and ex-officio faculty member of
the fraternity. The papers were
judged by a committee composed of
Prof. McIlwaine, Gerald Burrow, Clark
McDonald, and Norman Shapiro on
the basis of marked ability either in
writing or criticism.

The papers selected were: Archer,
"Hawthorne, Melville, and Moby Dick,"
an essay experiment in the style of
D. H. Lawrence; Dabbs, "Face at Sun-

down", a rustic ghost story; Gage,
"The Goliardi", an essay on the Medie-
val Latin student-exponents of wine,
women and song; Holcomb, "The
Olive Tree", a criticism of a volume
of Huxley's essays; Taylor, "The Lady
Is Civilized", a short story, and sev-
eral poems; Thomas, "And Prayers
Were Said", a tragi-comic Oriental
story characterized by over-writing;
Young, "In the Meantime", a one-ac.
play centered around a dramatic inci-
dent in the life of a doctor's wife.

Thirteen of the fourteen men invit-
ed to write by the Stylus Club sub-
mitted papers. The others who wrote
were Leslie Buchman, Robert Watts,
Thomas McLemore, Eldridge Armi-
stead, Herbert Bingham and Ralph
Brown. Lewis Donelson did not sub-
mit a paper.

After the initiation of these seven
men, the program planned for Sigma
Upsilon will continue. Every three or
four weeks meetings will be held in
the Bell Room of Neely Hall, where
local literary figures will make in-
formal talks and discuss writing prob-
lems.

Some of the speakers will be Mrs.
Virginia Frazier Boyle, short stories;
Mr. David Cohn, popular sociolqgy and
economics writer; Judge J. D. Martin,
sports stories, and Mr. S. K. Yerin,
plays. Books on the subjects of the
speakers will be placed on reserve in
the library before the meetings.

The present members of Sigma Up-
silon at Southwestern are Gerald Bur-
row, Clark McDonald, and Norman
Shapiro. Burrow and Shapiro were
asked to join two years ago; McDon-
ald was chosen last January. They
were initiated recently.

Council Proposes
Lynx Cat Statue

,id
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Kentucky Kernel
On Class Attendance

The following is an excerpt from an eitorial in the Kentucky

Kernel, lniversity of Kentucky newspaper, which is urging optional

class attendance for seniors. It fits in rather well with The

Sou'wester's recent editorial advocating a reform of the attendance

rules here.

HUXLEY'S "THE OLIVE TREE"S
PROVIDES STIMULATING STUDY

(Ed. note: "The Olive'Tree," by Al'dous And "... the non-mental knowledge:
Huxley, Saar added to the library'at divina othes. IS balaeuht to. a
during October. This review won
membership in Sigma Upsilon for its
author.)

Reviewed by H. RI Holcomb
The readers of Mr. Huxley have

fallen, generally, into three groups:
Those who find his books a tease and,
In some cases, a satisfaction for erotic
desires; the Intellectuals who admire
the honesty and brilliance with whIch
he rejected the sentimental masks of
pre-war society, and have felt a kin-
ship with his precise, if bitter, por-
trayal of the despair of the 1920's; and,
lastly, an overlapping of this second
group, who raised an objective but
curious eyebrow when Huxley left his
intellectual wasteland in "Eyeless in
Gaza" to become reformer, with those
who are always seeking a Messiah or
an H. G. Wells. "The Olive Tree" will
be a disappointment to any of these
who persist in looking for sexuality,
the cynicism of an educated, isolated
mind, or for a panacea. Mr. Huxley
is here' the accomplished essayist,
writing with dialectical strictness and
assured erudition upon subjects which
may or may not be attractive in
themselves.

The first essay, "Writers and Read-
ers" will, perhaps, offer some tidbits of
consolation to those who are awaiting
Mr. Huxley's "constructive program",
for, in seeking to ascertain the extent
of influence exercised by writers on
their readers, he uses the discussion
of social and political propaganda as
a point of departure to discuss politi-
cal and social structures. The point
and purpose of the essay remains,
however, what its name implies-
Have literary men "built Nineveh with
their singing and Babel with their
mirth?" Literature, whether that

* * * It certainly cannot be disputed that seniors are capable which seeks political and moral re-

of handling individual p~roblems under such a plan. If they can form or that termed imaginative, is at

not, then the University has failed in its purpose to teach students

individual thinking; it has failed in its purpose to prepare maturely

capable future citizens. But we do not believe this to be true.

What then is hindering the adoption of such a plan on the campus

of this University?
Class room discipline is a valuable and necessary element in

the making of educated people. It is far more useful and appro-

priate than is, say, military discipline. But surely it must be an

admitted fact that senior students need not be placed under such

jurisdiction: If the necessity exists, then the University should

hesitate in granting degrees to seniors, and sending them out into

the world where they will have to solve their own problems less

than one year from now.
The adoption of the optional class attendance for seniors plan

on this campus, would bring theoretical results which woud be

three-fold. First, it would set up a new responsibility for seniors,

giving them needed, and we believe, reserved preparation for the

days that are to follow graduation; secondly, class room techniques

of teachers, which are not always praiseworthy, would have to he

improved to attract seniors to (lass; for, practically, is there any

necessity for sitting three hours a week in a class room when the

resultant information can he compiled in one hour's work at the

library? Improvement of class room technique would undoubtedly

spread itself into the lower division and alleviate one of the more

serious problems of the campus. And thirdly, and of eqlual impor-

tance, the scholarly aspect of this campus, not any too well empha-

sised at present, would be stimulated more by a movement of this

nature than by any other method.

Actually, there would be little transition from the present sys-

tem to the non-compulsory idea. Seniors, as a rule, should not be

suspected of "cutting classes" without good reason. They should

he given credit for knowing when it is permissible to "cut class."
And surely, they can not be suspected of "cutting classes" with de-

liberate intentions of losing'any of the more vital aspects of a

course. * *

Sigma Upsilon
And the Journal

With the selection of seven new members to be initiated next

week, the Stylus chapter of Sigma Upsilon, national honorary lit-

erary fraternity, has started on its way to recovery out of the

shambles into which it has fallen during the past few years. It is an

organization unique on the campus as one entirely free from poli-

tics, since the members are selected for marked ability alone. Taken

in hand by Prof. A. S. Melwaine, a former member, Sigma Upsilon

shows all indications of a complete revival and noteworthy accom-

plishinents this year.
In contrast to this "renaissance" of the Stylus Club, the Journal,

Southwestern's only literary magazine, is on the down grade.

Granted a year of grace by the Publications Board, it must make

good this time or be discontinued permanently. This demand is en-

tirely warranted by the complete mediocrity of the past issues, Ob-

servers are now seeing the desperate last-minute stand of the Jour-

nal against the threatening limbo or wasted literary efforts.
Why not combine the issuing of the next Journal with the pro-

gram of the Stylus Club? In this way, the Journal will not only

have the complete cooperaftn of the bEst campus literary talent,

but also the powerful name of' Sigma Upealont behind it when the
day of rekoning with the Publications Board comes1 And Sigmas
UpillOn wilrfin'd this work'4luitIuble experience. and an added in-
cetive to progress. Nothing could be lost by a union of the two
literary organs of the campus and certainly there i much to be
gined..,

the mercy of circumstances. It is the
historical situation that counts. Hux-
ley proceeds to marshal a steady ar-
ray of arguments in favor of the in-
fluence of extraneous circumstances
over writings. But the array comes
too steadily, too uncompromisingly;
the reader would become irritated and
the essay go to pieces if it were not
for the striking historical allusions
and the fact that Huxley is master of
the art of saying things movingly.

The fact that a master of words is
speaking heightens interest in "T. H.
Huxley as a Literary Man" and
"Words and Behavior" for in these
the theme is words. Huxley has ex-
pressed elswhere that the same event
described in both scientific and emo-
tional terms would "produce a new
and possibly beautiful dissonance",
and found the theory so intriguing
that he applied it in the description of
a woman in pregnancy. With such
experimental knowledge for a back-
ground and an admired grandfather
who was an excellent scientific writer
as his subject, Huxley has produced
an essay that is both sparkling and
instructive.

In "D. H. Lawrence" Huxley reveals
a trait which has caused Maurois to
term him "a paradoxical essayist". He
drops the viewpoint of sociological de-
terminism which runs through a num-
ber of the essays to portray Lawrence
as an artist, intensely individualistic,
who cannot be explained in terms of
a Freudian hypothesis, who "if his
mother had died when he was a child,
would have been, essentially and fun-
damentally, Lawrence." It is a re-
vealing portrayal; within the objec-
tivity which good literary form im-
posed, Huxley retains the warmth of
admiration which he felt for his
friend. He is willing to sacrifice his
usual precise, exact vocabulary in or-
der to express the peculiar genius of
Lawrence. The emphasis is placed on
vague, suggestive words like numen
and otherness. Lawrence's special gift
was that he "could never forget the
dark presence of the otherness that
lies beyond man's conscious mind."

focus-a focus of darkness."
The last essay is the one which

'gIes,: #e bdok Its name-"The Olive
Tree". It is a departure from even
so loose a termas the essay form. If,
it were a short story, one might call
It a "pattern" story. Around the cen-
tral imagery of the olive tree-"tree
of a region of sun-lIt clarity separat-
ing the damtps of the equator from
the damps of the north. The symbol
of a classIcism enclosed between two
romantcisms"-is woven a shifting
pattern of contrastIng geographies, of
the Latin and Teutonic races, foreign
in spirit to each other, of conflicting
expressions of art, of warring vegeta-
tions. But it is no Incomprehensible
maze of images; each takes it tone,
colour, setting from the olive tree and
blends, chameleon-like, with It as it
changes through night and day and
the seasons. It is one of the few
essays which couple "atmosphere"
with erudition.

"The Olive Tree" contains eleven
other essays of varying degrees of
interest but all having one thing in
common-that nebulous thing called a
good literary style. A few character-
istics have been mentioned, but be-
cause it is to the excellence of style
that this volume owes its distinction,
some further note must be made.

Much of the analysis which Huxley
made of his grandfather's writings can
be made, with strikingly similar re-
sults to his own. Parts of "Writers
and Readers" and "The Olive Tree"
depend for their tone upon the caesura
sentence, which since classical times
has lent solemnity to utterance. Then,
in the first essay, there are few "full
blown" similes, the heightened effect
being achieved by a wealth of his-
torical and Biblical allusions while
the language itself remains bare and
exact. But there is where the two
styles separate, one difference being
shown in "Crebillon the Younger",
which offers an easy contrast to
"Writers and Readers". In "Crebil-
Ion" Huxley uses exaggeration in the
periodic sentence to give a restrained
Dorothy Parker effect-"Life is not
so long that one can afford to spend
even the briefest timein the perusal
of 18th century French comedians."
The other difference is the one which
Huxley missed most in his grand-
father's writings, "a studied alterna-
tion of words of Greek and Latin
with words of Teutonic origin." These
characteristics of style, brought to-
gether by highly educated intelli-
gence, make these essays creditable
and readable works.

Eddie Boon, an engineering student
at Dolph Institute of Technology in
Holland told students at Case School
of Applied Science that America is a
heaven because of its high wages. In
Holland, with about the same stand-
ard of living, a college man gets about
$5 a month for summer employment.

For the benefit of young fathers, the
University of California has completed
a schedule of baby's crying habits
which may enable parents to arrange
their away-from-home programs. After
the first month there is a 4-month
lull when father may safely stay at
home. After that there is about a year
when baby's vocal cords get plenty of
exercise

The Only Answer to the
Question of

Where To Go

After the Show or
Dance is

THE COTTON BOLL
PETE FRIEDEL, Manager

HOT COFFEE

CANDY

RAPID bELuIVERY

Specialties

DRUGS
SANDWICHES

SODA
We Deliver

TO DORMtORIES AND FRAY HOUSES

Paty Line
The Pan felt highly flattered by

Linvell ad. Spence, who' appeared in
:extremely formal attire consslting of
rang white glove. and a top hat. To
make things complete they were de-
livered to the door by a chauffeur and
a big Buick.... Female + veils
Females-males. Proof: An over-
head protest, "not only do those veils
look stupid, but the damn things taste
like burnt pecans." ... Seen beaming
over Prof. Boker's "accented" atten-
tons were Harriet Pond and Priscilla
Shumaker. . . . Ewing looking In his
prime with Mary Nell once more at
his side. . . . Tommy Osakoda finally
being persuaded to dance seemed de-
lighted with the results after meeting
Lorraine Mathews.... Sam Hill (the
boy who is never seen with the same
girl twice) dancing the leadout with
Bert Smithwlck.

At the Kappa Alpha dance Weaver's
date, after having given him up for
lost, discovered him in the balcony
with Betty Jane Stitch. . . . Fred

Dickson lent excitement to the party
by having a wreck at Intermission.
Cause: He said the LIGHTS blinded
him, but. . . . Cobb was putting the
finishing touches on adding Clark to
her string on which the last addition
was a handsome Spanish pilot-not to
mention another. . . . We heard

they had a punch bowl there, but it
was hidden from view the entire eve-
ning by Kelly and Sam Hill.... Ann

Draper, looking pretty enough In red
velvet to get a rush from anybody.

. e would like to know who this
Jimmy person is at the mention of
whose name her cheeks made her
'dress look pale.

Seen downtown the other afternoon
was Sasser escorting Emily Draper to
a show ("It's Love I'm After"). .
Seen at the Cotton Bowl, Skinny and
Freddie-figure it out for yourself.

. The extraction of a wisdom tooth
made Steuwer's jaw swell up like a
balloon, and this not being enough,
some smart-alec had to loudly ex-
claim, "Why doesn't Steuwer get rid
of that wad of tobacco?"

A cute young thing: "The trees are
so pretty this time of year. The leaves
are all turning different colors."

Sam Mays: "Yeh, shows they're
cheap."

I'll'

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year Guarantee

BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
Pay Only $1.00 per Week

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 8. SECOND B-3227

Japanese Government
Sends Propaganda

(Continued from Page 1)
The whole attitude of the AIerIeaa

Dress is a. "campaign. of ler.. Java-
nese soldiers don't go around using
Chinae women as targets for bayonet
practice, nor they intend to totally de-
stroy Nanking, capital of China.

Japan's attitude toward the biased
emotionalIsm of America is summed
up in the sorrowful resolution that,
"If In the face of the clear evidence
presented herein 'iiierica insists on
califtig Japan the aggressor, Japan
will never reconcile herself to the
pains and painful thought that grave
injustice has been inflicted upon her.
She will be hurt to the quick that the
nation whom she has for eighty long
years regarded as her best friend has
failed her".

So it's "Down with chop-suey and
laundry-men", and "hip, hip, for the
gentle people of cherry blossom land".

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Wide range in design and beauty.
Box Christmas cards. Cellophane
package cards.

We have a display of Useful (ifts
for Christmas.

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
Stationery & Engraving

19 S. Second

SP'EEDY SERVICEI
W/hen you're in a hurry

for lunch or supper, just
drive to Pig'n Whistle.
You can eat a convenient
mcl and have minutes to
spare. Yo'll find our food
delicious and reason-
able, too.

* Always the place to go,
After dance or show.

'nVfhi4Ie.
HERBERT HOOD, JR.,

President
GEO. G. EARLY ALLEN GARY

Vice-Pres. Sec'y

1579 Unon . 2546 Poplar

" From the "lowest" lower classman to the

giant of the football squad-a shoe difference

of 114 sizes and widths. Yet we can fit them

both in this Walk-Over BROADWAY. Our
stocks, backed by tremendous reserves, as-

sure you an exact fit. Black or brown. $7.50

WALK OVER
45 SOUTH MAIN

College Nite--Every Friday

GRAY GORDEN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring

The Lane Sisters
TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

HOTEL CLARIDGE

. ., . , ' . ,~~~~~ .. c; I ~ ~~4-44

SAY FELLOWS:
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT SMART

MEN'S SHOP!

WILLIAM WOLFE
8 South Main St.

1

McLEAN PHARMACY
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Fraternal Scene Scruggs Scrambles
Found Discouraging Through Dynamite

To Renown (Says He)
Adviser At Michigan University

Decadece In My name In Elmer Scruggs an' I
Charges Decidence In bn sherriff of Hawg Wailer Holler

Spiritual Quality for nine years. In case you don't
know whur Hawg Wailer is, it's on the

"The general picture of fraternal left hand side of the road about sixty

.America is discouraging", said Mr. R mies outten uv Birmingham. 0' course
Y. Lltzenberg, assistant professor of thet ain't exactly in Birmingham but

us folks down there speak uv our-
.nlaip and fraternity adviser.tyfok The' City 'hail,

Michigan University, in his address to general store, post office, jail, and
the twenty-ninth National Inferfrater- court house, is all contained in one

:nity Conference in New York. building, a one room affair which
He charged that the fraternity sys- we'uns call the munisipal center. In

case any uv you furriners ever comes
tem, "does not practice what it to Hawg Wailer, look fer thet build-
-preaches, and it more frequently pa- ing. However, in case you don't find
rodies its ideals than adheres to them. it don't be alurumed 'cause it burned

'The great contribution of the down about eight year ago.
American college fraternity is neither I ain't the kind to brag but fer nine
its educational aspect nor its housing year my record as sherriff uv Hawg
service, but rather its development of Wailer wuz the cleanest in the state.
the "je ne sais quo" which I have There warn't a singul mystery thet I
ventured to call its spiritual quality, didn't clear up. My greatest piece of
It Is the loss that I so greatly fear work came about, however, in the case
and the reclamation of this that I s0 of Luke Jackson. Luke wuz the mayor
strongly urge", he said. of Hawg Waler and I reckon he wuz

Mr. Litzenberg does not find the fra- considered the most important person
ternity picture hopeless, but suggests inside uv, well I'd go as fer as to say
that fraternities become aware of their at least ten mile uv Hawg Waller.
short-comings and recognize the worth In the spring uv one year Luke
of their critics' arguments, made his annul visit to town to git

the last year's papers and spring
planting seeds. When he got to town

At the Orpheum there wuz a big ruckus goin' on as
to who would be next mayor. To git

"The Hoosier Schoolboy" is sched- things settled, we decided to have an
-uled to open yesterday at the Orpheum election, and Luke run again. All uv
Theatre with Mickey Rooney in the ti- the fourteen votes cast (there wuz
tie role. He is seen as a young impov- lonly fourteen cast at this time 'cause
erished schoolboy who is considered,luv the death of Homer Sandhill dur-
with his shell-shocked father, the ing the past winter) were cast for
nuisance of the town. How, with the Luke. Well after the election he
help of a new school teacher, he wins bought his seeds and got his papers.
the respect of the town, forms the Thin he bought forty sticks of dyna-
basis of the story. mite to do some spring blasting and

Ann Nagel plays the part of the put 'em in his pocket and got on his
school teacher and Edward Pawley is horse an' headed fer home. Now I
seen as the shell-shocked war veteran. got a sharp eye fer observing and I
Frank Shields, who made his motion noticed that Luke's politicai opponent
picture debut in "Come and Get It" who had just bin beat by him left
bas the male lead. William Nigh di- town right after Luke did. 0' course
rected and Ken Goldsmith was asso- jthet didn't have any effect on the
ciate producer. mystery thet was later to be unrav-

Primitive negro me10die s an'deled as you will see later whin I tell
rhythms not only have had a marked you whut mystery it wuz. I, bein'
effect on modern dance music, but hongry, thin sit down to eat my din-
even on the instruments used by dance ner. I wuz just gitting out a slab of
'ands, according to Duke Ellington, ham and a hunk of cornbread, when
Harlem's Aristocrat of Jazz, whose un- all uv a sudden the dadgumdest noise
derstanding of barbaric jungle har-I ever heard in the world happened.
monies took him from a night club to The only glass window in the general
a Ziegeld show. store fell out, Mortimer Green's mail

Ellington, who will be featured with order false teeth fell outten uv his
his famous orchestra at the Orpheum haid and bit the dust, and thet piece
5 days only, beginning Thursday, Dec. uv ham I wuz about to bit on flew
2, points out that the rhumba, which up in the air like my uncle Jody
really is the broken rhythm of the would effen we wuz to cut off his feet.
African jungle flavored with Spanish Well I jumped up an' started run-
melody, has added some strange, weird ning, but after runnin' about four
instruments to the usual equipment of miles I decided the thing to do wuz
the modern dance band. to sit down calmly ai' figger this

thing out. I hurried back to town

A fire which swept North Hall at and got a bunch uv fellers an' started
Slippery Rock College sent 167 coeds in the direction the noise wuz in.
scantily clad out into early morning When we walked about a mile down
cold. No one was injured, but dam- the road we come to a hole in the
age totaled about $400,004. road big enough to put ten bales uv

cotton in. As soon as I reached the
pot I knew somethin' had happened.

Two freshmen at Loyola University From the watermelon and butterbean
bave identical names-Leonard Fran- seeds scattered around I realized thet
cis Kowaski. They are both taking somethin' had happened to Luke an
premedical courses, are enrolled in the his forty sticks of dynamite. Bein'
same classes, use the same locker, the coroner as well as the sheriff it
write similarly and got the same wuz my duty to pronounce Luke daid
grades on the entrance tests. They but I was not able to do it 'cause I
are-not related, couldn't find enough uv him to pro-

nounce anythin' about him. Ike Mus-

selhead, the undertaker who had come
on the scene in such high hopes, wuz
now crying 'cause we couldn't find
enough uv Luke to bury. Fer a few
minutes I wuz perplexed but wuz
greatly relieved in about an hour be-
cause the hunk of ham thet had flew
in the air because uv the blast, fell
to the ground beside me. I calmly

The Campus Camera I'm the Heel Student Directory Out
_______________________Siam Hil, Preindett Of Sevice clhi

I'm the Heel who comes to chapel Uurts Pur'chas
late, trailing my heavy coat over the

The Student Threctory,sponso'ed bytheads of the dumb early-birds in front theServiceClub,we on a
of me and stepping on the new suede ,day. The directory includes t e nannal
shoes of the blond who sets next to addresses, and telephone numabers of
me. As I heave and sigh In relief, all the faculty and administrative of-
'cause I got there in time, the familiar ficers, as well as of the student body.

Sam Hill, president, urges the stu-
ns dents to take advantage of this op-

f means I'll have a few minutes to portunity to purchase a directory and

SMLER HALL memorize the last three lines of the to support this part of the Club's ac-
Chaucer I went to sleep on last night. tivites. Besides Issuing the directory,

IS CONSIDERED THE OLDEST FRf- You might know someone would the Service Club decorates and ushers
ERIIY HOUSE IN THE U.S. IT HAS
BEEN USED EXCWSIVEI AND CON- read a long scripture selection this at athletic events, provides transpor-

's1. TINOSLY FOR FRATERNITY PURPOSES morning. Oh, well, I can just go on tation on numerous occasions, and
SINCE 184 chewing my gum and not let the stands ready to "serve" Southwestern

speaker Interfere with my gossiping in any capacity.
to Mortimer.

Now, what hymn did they announce? Eastern grid officials will have to go
Oh, that one. I'll just see if I can into training if they expect to work
get Mortimer off the tune by singing any eastern college games this fall.
off-key. Makes a pretty sound, doesn't They must produce a physician's cer-
it? And why should I stop now just tificate attesting perfection of sight,
because they are through playing? I hearing and general condition.
can hum on and on.

Here comes the part I enjoy. Be- Four University of Toledo football
-. lieve I'll make an announcement. players are "washermen", but they're

HlAS BEEIN CONINUOUS WIN DOW COW Maybe I'd rather yell "Holiday!" or not sissies. To earn their way through
SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITY VETERINARY STUDENTS AT'THE UNIVERSITY make a lot of noise so I can yell school, they do the laundry for the

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AS DEAN OF MINNESOTA WAATCH MEHITABEL 5 DIGEST "Louder, please!" You ready to go, varsity team and the gymnasium.
AND PROFESSOR SINCE 1876! HER R)D BY LOOKING VUGH A WINDOW Mortimer? We can leave now and Their normal week's wash is 1000 tow-

IN HER SIDE! not disturb anyone (much). I ought els and 200 jerseys.
O Soe&Tse c""rLAt ,i

to mess up the blond's hair before I
go. Fraternity meeting? Aw, I guess

The Collegiate Review I can miss this one; nobody'll miss ,,,, R v L"""l
me. They just want some more

Serologic tests for venereal diseases made for an instructor of the novice money, and I'm broke today.
I suppose I'll have to push thesewere recommended for new students dancing class. Part of the text is as

at universities by Dr. R. A. Vander- follows: guys down; they're in my way. But
lehr of the Public Health Service. Dis- "Hereafter only those who are in-then, you can expect such conduct

covery of the diseases would not be a terested will be admitted to the dance from me in chapel, because I'm THE
basis of refusing admission to a stu- class. Numbers of students have EL!
dent, made the period into an exhibition

hour and since the class is intended
Some degree of protection against for beginners the finished 'swing- KENON TAYLOR CO.the virus of sleeping sickness is af- addicts' will be barred."

forded by the blood serum of an in- _ ___ ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS
dividual who had the disease in 1933, The Indiana Daily Student is claim- BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Dr. . O.Brow, ofthe t. LuisPortable Typewriters--Office SuppliesDr. G. 0. Brown, of the St. Louis ng for the University of Indiana the Woodtock Typewriters THE SAMELSON CO, INC.
University School of Medicine has title, "Home of Good Dance Bands", PHONE 8-5987 FRONT & MADISON 161 ADAMS AVE. 8-8437
found, and to back their statement, they

bring out records to show that Hoagy
Nude students riding up and down Carmichael, Frankie Masters, Herbie CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

the main street of Golden, Coo., on Kay, Joe Sanders, and Jack Crawford SHIRTS . 1.35, 1.65, 1.95 TIES..._.._................. ., 1.00, 1.5
an automobile running board shocked all started their musical careers at PAJAMAS-.............1.95, 2.95, 3.95 ROBES -.----------------4.95, 5.95, 7.95
the entire community. They were tak- I. U. JEWELRY ................. 50, 1.00, 2.00 SWEATERS........... 1.95, 2.95, 4.65
ing part in freshman hazing activities THE NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS
of the Colorado School of Mines. The Men's Council at the University

of Oklahoma is meeting student op- 91 S. MAIN ST.ONEY ELLIS, Campus Repreentative

Betty Coed and the Duchess of position in its move to abolish the
Windsor have something common- "no week-night date rule." The coun-
the Duchess's wedding dress. Adapta- cil stated that dates on week-ends
tions of the gown the former Wallis were sufficient for students. One
Warfield wore when she married the member said, "If a man can't get DEMAND FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
abdicated King of England have gone enough courting done in three days,
to college with a bang, he's a pretty poor man." There is a scarcity in business of college-trained young men

and women who possess specialized business training. With a col-
A civil engineer, 39 years old, who At last the underprivileged univer- lege background-plus the ability to do secretarial or accounting

decided he should have been a doctor, sity student will get special consider- work-one's future success is assured.y get special consider- At Draughons you will get the most efficient business courseshas enrolled at Tulane University for ation, for the "Youth's Revolving Live and have the use of the latest Office Machines, and our work isthe six-year medical course, including and Learn Fund" is well under way at recognized by the State Department of Education for certification.
a year of premedicine, four of medi- Weber College. The idea is to give
cine, and one year as interne. He en- $100 a month to all persons between DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
tered the school as a junior in the the ages of 18 and 24 who attend
arts and sciences, schools of higher education. MAIN AT WESTCOURT

In the October 8 Issue of the Louis- 1Memphis' Largest School of Business
iana Tech, Tech Talk, an appeal isFColaegiHT S
sat down an' et, an' in eatin' I wuz
also thinkin'. I turned in my greatest H A IRC U TS
piece uv work in this case when a
few minutes after finishin' my ham Dccing Nightly
and cornbread, I reported that there
wuz not enough evidence left uv any- Dancing Nihl
one concerned to make a report on. Sn With
Due to this wonderful piece uv detec-
tion I am about to be elected agin GEORGE HAMILTON
fer another term. Us city folks is
really smart, ain't we?
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MADISON SEAFOOD CAFES
No. 1-149 MADISON No. 2-1861 MADISON, in Gilmore Apt.
Open 6 AM. 'Til 12 P.M. Open AU Night, P'riate Booth.

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS-DINNERS
CLAMS * SCALLOPS * FISH * STEAKS
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Theatre STRAND
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Th'ril of NINO
{AZl MARTINI

"MUSIC For
LLN MADAME"
ItTH ALIVE WITH ROMANCE
GA -ABLAZE WITH SONG

I' l
STARTS THURSDAY

Full of Gags, Gals and
Song Hits!

FRED ASTAIRE
GEORGE BURNS
GRACIE ALLEN

IN

"A DAMSEL
IN DISTRESS"

With

JOAN FONTAINE
Plus the Song Hits of the
Late George Gershown

WEEK, THURS., DEC. 2

CAROLE
LOMBARD
FREDRIC
MARCH

-IN-

"NOTHING
SACRED"

ALL TECHNICOLOR

NOW PLAYING

5 DAYS ONLY
I)D(E. 2-3-4-5-8

IN PERSON

Duke Ellington
& HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

IN

'Harlem Speaks'
A SEPIAN REV SICAL WIH

IVY ANDERSON
AND COLORED STABS

ON THE SCREEN

MICKEY ROONEY in
'HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY!
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2Varsity Men
Receive Football

Letters For 1931
Entire Squad Not Included

As Last Year

21 FROSH AWARDS

Numerals To Be Given To
Yearling Grid Team

Twenty-five letters to the South-
western varsity football team and
twenty-one awards to the Southwest-
ern freshman eleven have been an-
nounced by the Faculty Committee on
Athletics. Last year the entire varsity
squad was given the privilege of wear-
ing the regulation block S, but there
were no freshman numerals awarded.

Varsity men who have won their
letters are: Herman Bergfeld, J. P.
Cavender, Porter Chappell, Fred
Croom, Maynard Dabbs, Oney Ellis,
Edward French, Mark Hammond, Ar-
nold Hebert, George Jennings, Win-
ston Lamb, Frank Morgan, Harry
Morris, Hartwell Morton, Clois Neal,
Orley Nettles, Clay Nickells, Richard
Parker, Charles Perry, Robert Porter,
James Sasser, Levon Self, Gaylon
Smith, and Rex Wilson. Henry Mob-
ley, manager, also was awarded a let-
ter. Frank Campbell, assistant man-
ager, will be given a sweater but no
letter.

Freshmen who have earned numer-
als are: Paul Connors, Tony Canzon-
en, O'Neal Craig, Eddie Craven, Fred
Gage, Lewis Haiden, Harold Jones,
Bernard Lockridge, Eugene Massey,
Icky Orenstein, Fred Partin, Baxter
Pouncey, Barrett Sellers, Fred Shenep,
Horace Stubblefield, Dodd Thompson,
Neal Williams, Tom Withers, Adrian
Vernon, and Carl Shoal. J. W. Wood,
manager, will also receive a numeral.

RAPID PHOTOGRAPHY
Washington, D. C.-(ACP)-A fresh-

man student at Howard University
has developed a process of photo-
graphing at a speed more than twice
as fast as hitherto possible.

Speeds ranging from 1/1,000 to 1/1,-
500,000 of a second are attained by
the new method. Although the gen-
eral principles of the process have
been known for many decades, refine-
ments developed by the student, F.
Behn Riggs, Jr., make much higher
speeds obtainable.

Riggs has taken pictures with his
machine of a golf ball compressed by
a golf club, and a bullet stopped in
flight as it shattered a bulb. Despite
the terrific speeds of the objects, the
pictures show very little distortion.

In its practical applications, the ap-
paratus will open new fields of in-
vestigation in ballistics formerly un-
known. By detecting defects in high
speed machinery, by "freezing" practi-
cally any action, the new apparatus
will show both how and why a ma-
chine breaks. Its applications in the
automobile industry alone, promise
wide renown for Riggs.

WAGE DISPUTE
Madison, Wis. -(ACT)- Agitation

over "starvation wages" paid to stu-
dents working in restaurants for their
board has broken out at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

In a copyrighted story, the Daily
Cardinal charged that in some cases
students were forced to work for 16
to 19 cents an hour, paid in "leftover"
meals.

The director of the university stu-
dent employment, Mrs. Alice V. Mel-
oche, has stated that she knows "that
it Is true in some cases that restau-
rants overworked sudent employes and
tfed them inadequately".

The League for Liberal Action polled
250 workers In a survey to ascertain
working conditions for and wages
paid to university students.

Go to-

THE ALAMO
On the

POPULAR PIKE

Mangers Select
Soccer All-Star

Louis Faquin i High Scoring
Man At Conclusion

Of Tourney

At the completion of the soccer com-
petition an all-star team, based upon
performance in the tournament, was
selected by the six team managers.
It was a representative array and
boasted men from six different teams,
the Alpha Tau Omega's being the only
group to place two players on the list.
Louis Faquin and Henry Mobley were
unanimous selections. Making five
points for Sigma Nu, Faquin was the
league's high point man, and Mobley
was the main force in the Kappa
Sigma attack. The selection of a
goalie proved difficult, but Harold
Falls received the nod with two votes
at this position.

Louis Faquin-Sigma Nu.
Henry Mobley--Kappa Sigma.
Norman Shapiro-Non-Frat.
Waddy West-Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Billy Maddox-Kappa Alpha.
Wallace Mayton-Alpha Tau Omega.
Harold Falls-Alpha Tau Omega.

S. A. E. Leads
In Volleyball

Sigma Alpha Epsilon tops the in-
tramural volleyball tournament with
an unblemished slate in three engage-
ments. Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu,
and Non-Frat have one victory along
with one defeat to show. Kappa Al-
pha has won 2 and lost 1. The Kappa
Sigmas have received two setbacks in
three starts while P; Kappa Alpha
has been unsuccessful in their two
tilts.

W.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.......... 3
Kappa Alpha ............... 2
Alpha Tau Omega.............. 1
Sigma Nu................ 1
Non-Frat ................................ 1

Kappa Sigma ............... 1
Pi Kappa Alpha ........... 0

L. Pct.
0 1.000
1 .667
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
2 ' .333

2 .000

Princeton University students are
about evenly divided on whether the
United States should keep "hands off"
or use an economic boycott in deter-
mining its attitude towards the trou-
ble between Japan and China. Three
hundred nineteen wanted "hands off;"
314, economic boycott.

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett, Mgr.
7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

609-615 N. McLean

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth at Washington

9 Candidates
Check Out Suits

ForBasketball
Both Hug, Propst To Coach

1937-8_Squad

14 FRESHMEN ARE OUT

Only 2 Games, No Dates
Now Scheduled

Nine men reported for the varsity
and fourteen for the freshman team

Monday afternoon as Coaches "Shor-

ty" Propst and Paul Hug lifted the lid

on basketball practice.

Reporting for the varsity were: Red

Garrison, Alvin Wunderlich, Bill Por-

ter, Levon Self, Clois Neal, Virgil Cox.

Roy Littlefield, W. J. Hearn, and Gay-

ion Smith.

Freshmen who made their appear-

ance were: Lewis Hayden, Billy Joy,

Bernard Lockridge, Dodd Thompson,

Bill Watson, Fred Partin, George

Blakemore, Icky Orenstein, Bland

Cannon, Tony Canzoneri, Billy Mur-

A aXOU(WW IETEroR
Iowa City, Ia.-(ACP)-A thought

detector;' which make upe of electri-
cal waveq from the brain, to record
and clasify the different states of
mind, has been set up at the Univer-
sity of Iowa.

The detector indicates that the high-
est mental quality, "abstract thought,"
considered the sole prerogative of
man, operates in an electrical fIeld
definitely unlike the field of other
activities of the brain.

This highest human function works
in an electrical calm as apparently
unruffled as the states of sleep or of
"mental blankness."

The thought detector was set up by
Lee Edward Travis, professor of psy-
chology. It records electrical brain
waves, using the same apparatus with
which biologists and medical men
have been investigating the brain.

rah, Frank Jemison, John Edwards,
and Harold Jones.

Prospects for both a winning var-
sity and a winning frosh squad are
bright and Coaches Propst and Hug
express themselves as looking forward
to a successful season on the hard-
wood court.

Hank Walker will manage the var-
sity squad and J. W. Wood will as-

Pitsburj Reforms'
Athletic 'Program

Pittsburgh, Pa.-(ACP)-The Uni-

versity 'of- Pittsburgh Is "putting 'i'ts
house in order." It has announced

that t will c e ,giving special

grants" to football players.

James Hagan, director of athletics,
said that future Pitt athletics "should

be conducted in accord with the best

traditions of intercollegiate . . . prac-

tice," and that the university has set

up an agency to "secure employment

for students with athletic ability on

the same basis such help is given to
other students..

After 1940, when present commit-
ments expire, Pitt will reduce the
schedule of its Panthers to eight
games. These schedules will include
none but major teams because, ac-
cording to Hagan, "a football game is
no longer a football game when teams
as powerful as ours can run rough-
shod over teams of schools which un-
der normal conditions do not attract
an abundance of football material."

"If it (cessation of special grants)
means weakening our teams, then they

sume the managerial duties for the will have to be weaker and there will
freshman team. The varsity schedule be no criticism of our coaches as a
is still incomplete, with only two result of defeats that may come our
games with the Sewanee Tigers defi- way," Hagan said.
nitely set. It has been understood that Pitt in-
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Dixie' League Ends
With* Lynx Second

Birmingham-Southern Humbles
Howard To Create Ti

For Second Place

Scoring a 21-20 vIctory over their

city rivals, the Howard Bulldogs, on!
Thanksgiving Day, Birmingham-
Southern's Golden Panthers elevated
themsels into the championship of"
the Dixie Conference and raised*
Southwestern's Lynx into a second-
place tie with Howard.

Final standings:
Team W. L. T. Pct.

B'ham-Southern .......... 6 1 0 .85T
Southwestern.......... 4 1 0 .800
Howard ............. 4 1 0 .800-
Mississippi College...... 2 1 1 .667
Chattanooga.......... 2 3 0 .400'
Loyola . ..... 1 2 0 .333

Millsaps ............. 1 3 1 .250'
Mercer .............. 0 3 0 .000'
Spring Hill .......... ....0 5 0 .000

tends to bring its schedule into east-
ern territory almost exclusively.

Included in the rules of the new
policy is one that no coach will be
permitted to initiate a contract with.
any athlete or attend any game with
the idea of "scouting for athletes."

GIFTS THAT PLEASE
SOX * BELT SETS * NECKWEAR * JEWELRY
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COMPLETE BAND EQUIPMENT
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